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By Laurie Foos

Coffee House Press, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A wonderful mixture of insecurity and insanity. Every line of Laurie Foos new novel is
suffused with intelligence, wit and daring. Exhilarating! -Fay WeldonA fabulist for the twenty-first
century, Laurie Foos is back with a whip-smart, refreshingly contemporary take on the nature of
beauty, the importance of appearance and the all-too-human cravings for friendship, spiritual
fulfillment and love.A modern-day superwoman, Cass embodies the Elvis adage Taking Care of
Business -from coping with the disappearance of her Elvis-obsessed parents and caring for her
agoraphobic sister to treating the folically-challenged and avoiding the attentions of a perverse
podiatrist-until the day a horn sprouts from her forehead. As Cass seeks treatment for her
unwelcome appendage, she finds herself in a facility only Dr. Moreau could love. Join the beautiful
Cass as she plans her escape and, in the process, resolves her physical and spiritual ailments,
discovering more about herself than she ever thought possible.In a world gone mad, where we re
all on display and our obligations and obsessions are magnified by a voyeuristic culture, this
feverishly hip, comic caper is the perfect tonic-one that may even answer...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf may be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte there was not a really worth reading. I found out this pdf from my i and dad encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard
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Related BooksRelated Books

The PaganThe Pagan
HouseHouse
HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Pagan House, David Flusfeder, The much-anticipated
new novel from the acclaimed author of 'The Gift' - a blend of detective novel, historical fiction and the painful coming-of-age story of a
confused young boy....

Pilgrim: Book 8Pilgrim: Book 8
CHURCH HOUSE PUBLISHING, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 206 x 144 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Pilgrim is a teaching and discipleship resource from the Church of England that helps enquirers and new Christians explore what
it means...

Computer Q & A 98 wit - the challenge wit king(ChineseComputer Q & A 98 wit - the challenge wit king(Chinese
Edition)Edition)
paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Publisher: Twenty-first Century Press Pub. Date :2007-2-1. This is a collection of scientific knowledge and intelligence testing
as one of science...

Jasmine and Mikye s CrazyJasmine and Mikye s Crazy
LoveLove
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.KINDLE UNLIMITED MEMBERS READ FOR FREE A Fun and Captivating
Standalone Threesome Romance Story Meet 19-year old...

The Stories Mother Nature Told HerThe Stories Mother Nature Told Her
ChildrenChildren
1st World Library, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Purchase one of 1st World Library s Classic Books and help support our free internet library of downloadable...

Good Tempered Food: Recipes to love, leave and lingerGood Tempered Food: Recipes to love, leave and linger
overover
Clearview. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Good Tempered Food: Recipes to love, leave and linger over, Tamasin Day-
Lewis, Slow-cooked food and what the author likes to call 'good tempered food', is what proper cooking is all about. In fact, it's the...
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